Addendum No. 1  
August 4, 2009

The City University of New York  
Request for Proposals  
To Perform Construction Management /Design/ Build Services For:  
College Laboratory Facilities Requirements Contracts  
Project Number: CITYW-CUCF-01-09

This Addendum is issued for the purpose of amending the subject Request for Proposals as below and is hereby made a part of said Request for Proposals to the same extent as though it were originally included therein. This Addendum makes the following changes in the dates set out in Section I.A Timetable and throughout the Request for Proposals. All other provisions of Section I.A Timetable remain in effect. Commencing from the third bulleted point to the end of said section 1.A, the dates in the Timetable are revised as follows:

- **Stage One Submission Due Date and Time**: On or before 12:00 Noon, Tuesday, August 18, 2009.

- **Anticipated Establishment of Shortlist of Stage One Proposers and Request for Stage Two Submissions**: Thursday September 3, 2009.

- **Anticipated Stage Two Inquiries**: Thursday, September 10, 2009

- **Anticipated Stage Two Submission Due Date & Time**: Thursday, September 24, 2009 at 12:00 Noon.

- **Anticipated Presentations & Interviews**: Monday, October 5, 2009. Please keep this date open. Actual dates & times will be confirmed by letter.

- **Anticipated Identification of Selected Firms**: Tuesday October 13, 2009.

- **Anticipated Fee Negotiation**: Tuesday, October 20, 2009.

- **Anticipated Issuance of Notice to Proceed**: (4 – 6 weeks later)
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Contact: Michael Feeney, DDCM.ContractsDept@mail.cuny.edu

By signing in the space provided below, the Proposer acknowledges receipt of this Addendum. This Addendum must be signed by an authorized representative of the Proposer and submitted with the Stage One Submission.

Name of Proposer

Name of Authorized Proposer Representative  Title  Signature  Date